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Cook Up A Feast
Mary Berry's Cook Up a Feast
Suitable for every special occasion, with easy to follow step-by-step instructions from delicious party bites to gorgeous desserts as well as classic favourites with a twist to impress your guests,
this book covers all possible occasions - easy lunches for friends, smart dinner parties, festive family gatherings, buffets and parties for a crowd.
"Towpath is one of the reasons I live in London."--Keira Knightley "Dive in and cook up a Towpath feast for your friends and family."--Fergus and Margot Henderson Inspired recipes from the
beloved East London cafe, along with stories capturing the ebb and flow of community, food, and the seasons A lot has changed since Towpath first rolled up its shutters 10 years ago on the
Regent’s Canal in Hackney and everything but the toasted cheese sandwich was cooked from home across the bridge. And a lot hasn’t. It is still as much a social experiment as a unique and
beloved eatery. What happens when seasonality means you close every year in November, because England’s cold, dark winters are simply inhospitable to hospitality from a little perch
beside a shallow, manmade waterway that snakes through East London? What if you don’t offer takeaway coffees in the hopes that people will decide to stay awhile and watch the coots
skittering across the water? If you don’t have a phone or a website, because you’d rather people just show up like (hungry) kids at a playground? Towpath is a collection of recipes, stories
and photographs capturing the vibrant cafe’s food, community and place throughout the arc of its season – beginning just before the first breath of spring, through the dog days of summer and
culminating – with fireworks! – before its painted shutters are rolled down again for winter.
THEY SCREAMED EVIL Is a chilling tale of possession, murder and all those scarey things you were afraid of that go bump in the night In the quiet little town of Saint Rea New Hampshire
1949, A group of children stumble upon an evil more terrifying than they could have ever imagined. As they double dare each other to ride out on their bicycles to old mans crossen, It is just a
small lake where the kids go to skip rocks and play hiding seek, Its there we they venture off to an old plantation house know as the Mattie Fridays a place that has been shut down for many
years and known by the towns people to be very haunted. Chasing a dog through the woods one child becomes missing and another hospitalized. As an Un holly presence has awaken from
beneath the soil spreading a sickness like plague through out the entire town, people start becoming possessed going stark raven mad causing nothing but But destruction,they start killing
each other and no one knows why or why now. As Sheriff Steven Tate and a handful of towns people are trapped inside of a church, "who will survive all of the horror!"
Book Delisted
This book by dream expert Leon Nacson is more than just a dream dictionary or a thesaurus. It is a definitive dream decoder. Finally, you can simply and effortlessly discover the true meaning
behind the symbols in your dreams. Unlike traditional dream dictionaries, this book presents the meanings behind modern-day symbols such as mobile phones, boom boxes, and DVD players.
For example, spiders are becoming more common in dreams because we spend more time on the World Wide Web these days. Traditional dictionaries might simply describe spiders as
symbols of danger and entrapment. Ultimately, this book will become the benchmark for accurate dream interpretation.
Centuries before he meets Arthur, Merlin wanders the earth, eternally young, a traveler on the path of magic and learning. During his journeys he encounters Jason and joins his search for the
Golden Fleece. It is a decision that will cost him dear... Hundreds of years later, Merlin hears of a screaming ship in a northern lake and divines that it is the Argo...that Jason still screams out
for his sons, stolen by the enchantress Medea and thought dead. But death is not the end, and Merlin's trek to the north leads to the revival of both man and ship, and a new quest, with new
companions-to find Jason's sons. Roving from the frozen north to the blighted island that will become Arthur's realm, from the deep forests of ancient Britain to the sun-washed shores of
ancient Greece, Merlin's journey is an epic tale of mystery and enchantment. Celtika begins a retelling of the Arthurian legend unlike any other. At the Publisher's request, this title is being sold
without Digital Rights Management Software (DRM) applied.
Mary Berry makes cooking for gatherings of family and friends easier with over 160 recipes that work well for both small and large numbers of guests. Discover how she cooks for her family
and friends during the Christmas party season, and for other occasions and celebrations throughout the year. Her timeless guidance and expert tips will help you cater smoothly and
successfully on a small scale for dinners and lunches around a table, or on a larger scale for drinks parties, buffets and teatime. Adapting quantities is made easy. Recipes provide two sets of
ingredients for serving either 6 or 12 guests, plus there is advice on how to scale up recipes for any number. Discover tips for preparing in advance and simple shortcuts and cook up a feast
the stress-free way.
Recepten voor Kerstmis van de bekende Britse schrijfster, vaak traditioneel maar ook geïnspireerd op de Franse en Italiaanse keukens.
A barbecue cookbook is a great item to have if you wish to learn how to cook barbecue. There are a lot of people who wish to learn how to barbecue food properly but they just do not have a clue of what they
are doing. To barbecue food properly, it will require a lot of trial and error because there are very many things that you will have to consider. It is a lot of work because you have to make sure that everything is
perfect. There are a lot of simple barbecue workbook out there that you can read so that you can learn the basics on how to have the best barbecue. An easy barbecue workbook will help you learn a thing or
two when it comes to having a barbecue. A lot of people love to eat barbecue because of how it is cooked but not everyone gets to cook it right. This is the best barbecue workbook because it will teach you
all the things that you need to know to make the best barbecue that your friends will ever taste. The best barbecue cookbook will not only teach you how to cook properly but it will also teach you which
ingredients you should use. There are other ingredients like vegetables that goes well with barbecued food and you will have to find out what these are so that you can have the perfect barbecue meal. This
barbecue cookbook is also a meat barbecue workbook. It will teach you how to cook different kinds of meat so that you can barbecue them properly. There are many different types of meat from chicken,
pork, beef and even fish. You can have all these different types of meat barbecued but you will have to learn how to cook them properly. These different types of meat have different tastes also and you will be
taught how to bring out the best taste from each of these types of meat. It will also teach you how to prepare it properly before you barbecue it so that it will taste like the best barbecue ever. This meat and
barbecue recipes and cookbook will not be complete if it does not teach you how to prepare your dish to make it more presentable.
Get your hands on a cookbook with a difference, a book that will take you wherever you want to go. With over 50 different countries to explore, you’ll get the chance to revisit some of your most loved
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destinations and visit those you’ve always dreamed of....and the best bit is you don’t even have to leave home! The concept is simple! Choose a country that tickles your fancy and indulge in some of the
world's most loved dishes from Pulled Pork burgers from Cuba, a steaming bowl of Beef Pho from Vietnam, or cocktails from Paris. Whip up a storm in the kitchen following our simple to make recipes and
share with friends. Now you can stop there, or really create a truly authentic evening with the sights and sounds of each destination. While you are cooking or tucking into your meal why not enjoy some
music. We’ve created a selection of music and sounds to really transport you to those far-flung destinations, from film theme tunes to the more traditional ones. We have also included a choice of films to
accompany each destination so you can immerse yourself in the local scenery. Ranging from films set in your chosen country to documentaries where you can immerse yourself in the area's rich culture.
Make your evening unforgettable with The Nomadic Feast. EAT, WATCH, PLAY, and see the world.
'Troostrijke lekkernijen om van te watertanden, waarbij de smaak niet in het gedrang komt door calorieën te tellen of suiker te verbannen.' Sarah Rainey Snel, gemakkelijk, betaalbaar en overheerlijk: honderd
lekkere bakrecepten met slechts drie ingrediënten! Het 3 ingrediënten bakboek maakt lekker bakken gemakkelijker dan je ooit voor mogelijk hebt gehouden. Het bevat meer dan 100 snelle, makkelijke en
zeer smaakvolle recepten. Taarten, koekjes, brood, desserts, hartige lekkernijen en ijskoude traktaties: voor ieder moment van de dag en voor kleine of grote gezelschappen en met nooit meer dan drie
ingrediënten. Culinair journaliste Sarah Rainey woont in Londen. Ze is al zo lang ze zich kan herinneren bezig met bakken, koken, schrijven en denken over eten. Het is haar persoonlijke missie om recepten
zo eenvoudig mogelijk te maken. Ze herontdekte oude familierecepten en bedacht nieuwe creaties. Elk gerecht bevat niet meer of minder dan drie ingrediënten.
Engage with everyday expressions in a completely different (and fun!) way, with this entertaining and interactive book of common phrases that can turn a humdrum gathering into a raucous game night. We
use expressions all the time. When you feel sick, you’re “under the weather.” When you feel great, you’re “on top of the world.” You may be fine with “half a loaf,” or you may insist on “the whole
enchilada.” But whether you’re a “smart cookie” or a tough one, you—and almost everyone you know—have a veritable smorgasbord of expressions stored deep in your brain. So to Speak: 11,000
Expressions That’ll Knock Your Socks Off is the largest expressions book of its kind. Thoughtfully divided into sixty-four categories—from Animals to Food & Cooking, from Love to Politics—these clever
expressions (plus the dozens of game recommendations in the book) will keep you entertained for days. Authors Shirley and Harold Kobliner spent more than half a century nurturing and teaching children.
So to Speak is a reflection of their deeply held belief that regardless of a person’s age, the most impactful learning happens when you’re having fun. Whether it’s grandparents teaching their favorite
expressions to their grandkids, teens helping adults with the latest lingo, or millennials indulging in their love of wordplay and games, this is the perfect book to celebrate the joy of words and expressions.
Revive your inner period cook and master the art of gode cookery with thirty-five recipes celebrating festivals throughout the year! Fancy a leap back in time to the kitchens in the Middle Ages, where
cauldrons bubbled over hearths, whole oxen were roasted over spits, and common cooking ingredients included verjuice, barley, peafowl, frumenty, and elder flowers? You, too, can learn the art of gode
cookery—or, at least, come close to it. With gorgeous and whimsical hand-drawn illustrations from beginning to end, A Thyme and Place is both a cookbook and a history for foodies and history buffs alike.
Cohen and Graves revive old original medieval recipes and reimagine and modify them to suit modern palates and tastes. Each recipe is tied directly to a specific calendar holiday and feast so you can learn
to cook: • Summer harvest wine with elder flower, apples, and pears for St. John’s Day (June 21st) • Right-as-rain apple cake for St. Swithin’s Day (July 15th) • Wee Matilda’s big pig fried pork balls with
sage for Pig Face Day (September 14th) • Roasted goose with fig glaze and bannock stuffing for Michaelmas (September 29th) • Peasant duck ravioli and last of the harvest chutney for Martinmas
(November 11th) • And many more! Accompanied by juicy fun facts and tidbits, these recipes will revive your inner period cook and allow you to impress your guests with obscure medieval knowledge. Keep
the old culinary traditions of the Middle Ages alive, whip up some bellytimber, and fill the dinner table with food and friends at your next house banquet. Skyhorse Publishing, along with our Good Books and
Arcade imprints, is proud to publish a broad range of cookbooks, including books on juicing, grilling, baking, frying, home brewing and winemaking, slow cookers, and cast iron cooking. We’ve been
successful with books on gluten-free cooking, vegetarian and vegan cooking, paleo, raw foods, and more. Our list includes French cooking, Swedish cooking, Austrian and German cooking, Cajun cooking, as
well as books on jerky, canning and preserving, peanut butter, meatballs, oil and vinegar, bone broth, and more. While not every title we publish becomes a New York Times bestseller or a national bestseller,
we are committed to books on subjects that are sometimes overlooked and to authors whose work might not otherwise find a home.
This handbook presents an authoritative account of the development of movements, thoughts and policies of OBCs (Other Backward Classes) in India. Despite the adoption of egalitarian principles in the
Indian Constitution, caste inequalities, discrimination and exclusionary practices against people from backward classes and other lower castes continue to haunt them in contemporary India. A comprehensive
work on the politics of identity and plurality of experiences of OBCs in India, this handbook: — Features in-depth research by eminent scholars on the Other Backward Classes (OBC) social and political
thought, OBC movements and OBC development and policy making. — Discusses the life, ideologies and pioneering contributions by Gautam Buddha, Sant Kabir, Jotirao Phule, Savitribai Phule, Shahu
Maharaj, Narayana Guru, B.R. Ambedkar, Ram Manohar Lohia, and E V Ramasamy Periyar and leading social reform movements. — Examines OBC issues with case studies from various Indian states to
look at issues of pre- and post- Mandal India; backward caste movements; and reclamation of the Bahujan legacy. — Critiques public policies and programs for the development of OBCs in India. — Reviews
the status of Muslim OBCs in India and of the invisibilized nomadic communities. — Reviews the impact of globalization on the economically backward lower castes and the impact of development initiatives for
the excluded people. The first of its kind, this handbook will be essential reading for scholars and researchers of exclusion and discrimination studies, diversity and inclusion studies, Global South studies,
affirmative action, sociology, Indian political history, Dalit studies, political sociology, public policy, development studies and political studies.
Jevgeny Gelman heeft tijdens de Tweede Wereldoorlog niet genoeg ellende doorstaan om in aanmerking te komen voor smartengeld van de Duitse overheid. Maar dat wil niet zeggen dat hij niet heeft
geleden – als jood tijdens de oorlog, als tweederangsburger in de Sovjet-Unie en als Russische immigrant in de VS. Zijn kleinzoon, Slava Gelman, werkt zich uit de naad bij een prestigieus tijdschrift,
dromend van een carrière in de journalistiek. Hij probeert de benauwende banden met de Russische gemeenschap in Brooklyn te verbreken, maar dan vraagt zijn grootvader hem zijn schrijftalent in te zetten
voor een dubieus doel: het vervalsen van smartengeldaanvragen voor de joodse ouderen uit de buurt. Terwijl hij het ene na het andere oorlogsverhaal verzint loopt hij echter niet alleen het risico te worden
betrapt, ook het gevaar van obsessie ligt op de loer. Een vervangend leven is het provocatieve en bij vlagen hilarische verhaal van een journalist met een bizarre opdracht.

This beautifully illustrated Chinese cookbook features all the most popular feast and festival food along with a wealth information. It is often said that the Chinese live to eat. Happily for them,
the rich culinary tradition of China is largely inspired by a calendar year filled with a generous round of joyous occasions—festivals, reunions, weddings and anniversaries—for eating, drinking
and making merry. And, of course, for paying homage to the gods and ancestors. Food, fittingly, is a combination of flavors and symbols (wealth, happiness, luck, prosperity), a spiritual
celebration and an earthly pleasure. Chinese Feasts & Festivals, S.C. Moey has assembled a number of facts and fancies as well as a collection of festival specialties for the Chinese food
lover to read and enjoy or, if the spirit takes flight, cook up a feast that will impress both mortals and ancestors and win the approval of the gods. Authentic Chinese recipes include: Drunken
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Chicken Steamed Duck with Bamboo Shoots Five Spice Rolls Spicy Sichuanese Lamb Sweet and Sour Fish Chinese Lettuce Leaf Cups Yangzhou Fried Rice Sweet Red Bean Pancakes
Steamed Rice Flour Cupcakes New Years Cakes
Mary Berry makes cooking for gatherings of family and friends easier with over 160 recipes that work well for both small and large numbers of guests. Discover how she cooks for her family
and friends during the Christmas party season, and for other occasions and celebrations throughout the year. Her timeless guidance and expert tips will help you cater smoothly and
successfully on a small scale for dinners and lunches around a table, or on a larger scale for drinks parties, buffets and teatime. Adapting quantities is made easy. Each recipe provides two
sets of ingredients for serving either 6 or 12 guests, plus there is new, detailed advice on how to scale up recipes for any number. Discover tips for preparing in advance and simple shortcuts
and cook up a feast the stress-free way.
After two acclaimed novels, Taikor (nominated for the 2006 International IMPAC Dublin Literary Award) and Mamasan, Malaysian storyteller Khoo Kheng-Hor now brings youthis epic novel,
Nanyang. Today, many people around the world have heard of Malaysia and Singapore. But not many really knew that these two nations were once known as Nanyang, literally meaning the
'Southern Ocean', a name given by the early Chinese migrants who flocked there to escape war, poverty and famine and to seek their fortunes. In this absorbing historical saga, Khoo weaves
an engaging tale linking the multiracial peoples who inhabit the two countries: the orang asli (i.e., the aborigines), the people from various parts of Southeast Asia collectively known as the
Malays, the Chinese (migrants and Straits-born Peranakan), the Indians and of course, the Eurasians, descendants of intermarriages of the natives and the Europeans, such as the early
Portuguese who came to colonise the wealthy Malacca Sultanate, before being chased out by the Dutch, who in turn were outmanoeuvred by the British, who thereafter systematically
colonised the land that would be known as British Malaya and the Crown Colony of Singapore until they too were driven out by the invading Japanese. Here is the fascinating story of their
relationships, as seen through the lives of four generations as they toiled and struggled for wealth and power, fought for their beliefs and freedom, and felt their hopes and dreams for their
future and those of their offspring, as Nanyang became two separate fledgling nations.
Baron Theodus of Sursival arrives at the Green Wyvern Inn to tell the story of his life. He will return each night to regale the villagers there with tales of monsters, treasure, foes, and friends.
And when his story is done, he’ll leave his subjects, never to return again. The baron’s friends call him Bull, but not because he’s stubborn. He’s a giant of a man. He’ll answer to Lord Bull if
you aren’t sure where you stand with him. Tonight he’ll tell the story of his road to adventure: a goblin raid that leaves Bull, his sister, and his mother as penniless refugees on a perilous
journey. Goblins, disease, winter storms, and ruthless bandits all conspire to defeat the trio. Seventeen-year-old Bull, his stalwart sister, and hard-as-nails mother stand side-by-side against
everything a cruel world can send against them. But how much can three people take?
Cook up an epic feast for friends and family with Jamie Oliver's new cookbook. Packed with show-stopping dishes for the weekend and special occasions, this is the ultimate in indulgent food.
Learn and master the dishes made in the famous café on Southend pier by Jamie and his star-studded guests. From Party-time Mexican tacos with zingy salsa and sticky BBQ British ribs, to
Steak & Stilton pie and the Ultimate veggie lasagne made with smoky aubergine, we're talking about big-hitting, crowd-pleasing recipes that everyone will love. Peppered with beautiful
photography of the pier and café, bringing that wonderful sense of seaside nostalgia, this is certainly a visual as well as a culinary feast. It's all about sharing and celebrating the joy of good
food. Treat yourself and your loved ones to this incredible selection of full-on weekend feasts from Jamie.
"Here it is - the much-requested book to answer all your party needs and put your mind at rest when cooking for a crowd." In this extra-special updated edition of Mary Berry's popular
entertaining cookbook, Mary makes cooking for gatherings of family and friends easy, with over 160 recipes that work well for both small and large parties. Lavish new photography and bonus
festive recipes make this edition a precious self-purchase or an ideal gift for any Mary fan. You'll discover how Mary cooks for her family and friends during the Christmas party season, and for
other occasions and celebrations throughout the year. Timeless guidance and expert tips will help you cater successfully on a small scale for dinners and lunches around a table, or on a larger
scale for drinks parties, buffets and teatime. Adapting quantities is made easy. Recipes provide two sets of ingredients for serving either 6 or 12 guests, plus there is new advice on how to
scale up recipes for any number. Discover tips for preparing in advance, simple shortcuts and stylish presentation ideas - and cook up a feast the stress-free way with Mary.
De kleine, astmatische Gary Shteyngart verhuist van Leningrad naar Amerika. Zijn ouders hopen dat hij advocaat wordt, of op zijn minst een gewetensvolle ploeteraar op Wall Street, maar dat
blijkt niet weggelegd voor hun dromerige zoon. Zijn moeder verzint de naam Misloeksjka â Kleine Mislukkeling. Een troetelnaam. Meestal. Schipperend tussen het Joods- Russische
familieleven en de Amerikaanse ambitie, leeft hij in twee tegengestelde werelden, wensend dat hij een echt thuis vindt. En iemand die verliefd op hem zou worden. En iemand die hem 69 cent
zou kunnen lenen voor een hamburger van McDonaldâ s. Op provocerende, hilarische en vindingrijke wijze laat Kleine Mislukkeling zien dat een levenslang buitenbeentje dankzij zijn
verbeelding een literaire stem heeft, en tegen alle verwachtingen in, een plaats in de wereld.
Discover super-indulgent, show-stopping food for the weekend with Jamie Oliver, featuring the very best recipes from the hugely popular Channel 4 TV series Friday Night Feast - back on our
screens this December! With behind-the-scenes action shots of the famous café on Southend pier, Jamie is beside the seaside, cooking and eating fantastic food, along with his celebrity
guests. It'll be that 'love at first bite' feeling when you treat your family and friends to: · FEARNE COTTON's Mexican fish tacos with all of the trimmings - sweet charred pineapple salsa,
chunky guacamole, garlicky sour cream and jalapeno-spiked slaw · DAVID TENNANT's Croatian-style cuttlefish risotto with chilli-spiked parsley oil · MARK HAMILL's roast sirloin and
Yorkshire puddings served with epic beef-bone gravy · SCARLETT MOFFATT's Scotch eggs with fresh herbs and a spicy kick · JAMIE's epic poached chicken and dumplings with mustard
sauce and fiery horseradish And much, much more! With oodles of fun, fresh feasts for all your family and friends, JAMIE'S FRIDAY NIGHT FEAST COOKBOOK makes the perfect indulgent
treat to kick off your weekend. Order it now and start cooking like the stars!
The magazine that helps career moms balance their personal and professional lives.
Food is a fun way to celebrate diversity, and in her new kids’ cookbook, best-selling author Deanna F. Cook leads young chefs on a tasty tour of global cultures and cuisines. Kids gain
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practical kitchen skills through preparing breakfasts, drinks, snacks, dinners, and desserts from around the world. Alongside recipes for foods such as Irish soda bread, ANZAC biscuits, ramen
noodle soup, and mango lassi, step-by-step photography and profiles feature children from a wide range of backgrounds honoring their heritage and preparing dishes that reflect their unique
food traditions. A pop-out food passport, world language flash cards, and flag stickers provide additional fun on their global food journey, while infographics encourage taste-test explorations of
fruits, drinks, breads, vegetables, and ice creams from around the world. Kids will be inspired to expand their palates as they cook, discovering new flavors while developing pride and
appreciation for the foods they’ve grown up with. Also available in the Cooking Class series: Cooking Class and Baking Class. This publication conforms to the EPUB Accessibility
specification at WCAG 2.0 Level AA.
The must-have entertaining cookbook from Mary Berry and Lucy Young Cook up a Feast is packed with 150 foolproof recipes perfect for every special occasion, with easy to follow step-bystep instructions from delicious party bites to gorgeous desserts as well as classic favourites with a twist to impress your guests. Mary and Lucy cover all possible occasions - easy lunches for
friends, smart dinner parties, festive family gatherings, buffets and parties for a crowd. Their straightforward advice will guarantee stress-free entertaining every time, from how to plan a party,
to menu planners that will help you choose the best dishes for feasts or themed parties. Any worries about making the right amount of food are removed with every recipe including the
catering for different numbers already worked out for you. Cook up a Feast provides plenty of great advice to help you prepare ahead - cooking for friends will always be a pleasure, helping
you bring to life the party you've dreamed of.
The rich culinary tradition of China is largely inspired by a calendar year filled with joyous occasions for eating, drinking and making merry. Food, fittingly enough, plays a leading role in
everything from festivals to reunions and weddings to anniversaries. The combination of flavors and symbols, such as wealth, happiness, luck, and prosperity, involved in many of these dishes
are a spiritual celebration and an earthly pleasure. In Chinese Feasts & Festivals, author S.C. Moey assembles facts and fancies along with a collection of festival specialties that every
Chinese food lover will read and enjoy. Full of delicate, subtly-rendered illustrations, this exquisite and yet functional cookbook will inspire you to cook up a feast no matter what the occasion.
Features recipes for every special occasion and provides step-by-step instructions from delicious party bites to gorgeous desserts.
Ever wondered what Lembas Bread, Cram, or Beorn's Honey Cakes might taste like? From Crickhollow Apple Loaf, Pippin's Minas Tirith Lunch, and Brandywine Fish Pie to Dwarven Spiced
Pickled Beetroot, Westfarthing Fairings, and Beorn's Twice-Baked Cakes, Recipes from the World of Tolkien includes over 75 mouth-watering recipes that will take you on a journey through
Middle-earth, delivering a treat for your taste buds and your imagination. Immerse yourself in Tolkien's epic fantasy world with recipes inspired by its places and characters. Whether it's
breakfast or second breakfast, elevenses or afternoon tea, lunch or dinner - cook up a feast fit for orcs and elves alike. This collection of delicious recipes also features stunning illustrations
and artwork throughout, as well as short feature essays that explore the compelling role of food in Tolkien's works. This is the perfect, must-have addition to any Tolkien fan's bookshelf. This
work is unofficial and is not authorized by the Tolkien Estate or HarperCollins Publishers.
In Singapore, a family are tested by the onset of the Second World War... The Long Journey Home is an unforgettable saga from Wendy Robertson of friendship, love and sacrifice during the
Second World War. Perfect for fans of Harry Bowling and Dilly Court. 'A spellbinding story - you'll find it hard to put down' - Sunderland Echo For ten-year-old Sylvie Sambuck, Singapore
seems a long way from the fighting of the Second World War. However the advancing Japanese army soon leads to a mass evacuation of the island but, as Sylvie's family begins to board
their ship, there is no sign of Sylvie. Somehow, in the confusion, Sylvie finds refuge with her governess, Virginia Chen. But neither Virginia nor her family believe they will escape the Japanese
internment camps, where Virginia may have to pay the ultimate price for Sylvie's survival. What readers are saying about The Long Journey Home: 'A superbly written book' 'This is the first
book I've read in ages that made me want to go to bed early so I could read it in peace, and go to sleep late as I didn't want to put it down' 'Five stars'
Don't miss the next epic novel in the Eagles of the Empire series - TRAITORS OF ROME is out on 14th November 2019, and available for pre-order now! THE SUNDAY TIMES BESTSELLER
The gripping and action-packed new adventure in Simon Scarrow's bestselling Eagles of the Empire series, not to be missed by readers of Conn Iggulden and Bernard Cornwell. It is AD 55.
As trouble brews on the eastern fringes of the Roman Empire, Prefect Cato and Centurion Macro prepare for war... The wily Parthian Empire has invaded Roman-ruled Armenia, ousting King
Rhadamistus. The King is ambitious and ruthless, but he is loyal to Rome. General Corbulo must restore him to power, while also readying the troops for war with Parthia. Corbulo welcomes
new arrivals Cato and Macro, experienced soldiers who know how to knock into shape an undermanned unit of men ill-equipped for conflict. But Rhadamistus's brutality towards those who
ousted him will spark an uprising which will test the bravery of the Roman army to the limit. While the enemy watches from over the border... Praise for Scarrow's bestselling novels: 'Blood,
gore, political intrigue... A historical fiction thriller that'll have you reaching for your gladius' Daily Sport What readers are saying about THE BLOOD OF ROME: 'Yet another masterful story of
the legions by Simon Scarrow' 'Well-crafted book incorporating fact and fiction. As usual, a great read. Simon Scarrow at his best again' 'Simon Scarrow is a master of storytelling and riproaring adventures. Totally enthralling'
This is the story of a man and a woman who have the most amazing experiences. It is told through two hundred and fifty poems, into which are woven magic and mystery, witches, wizards, dragons and many
more. Join John the smith as he follows and captures the heart of Jasmine, a dancer in a band of gypsies. But when an evil prince falls in love with Jasmine and pays a witch to put a curse on John, the two
lovers go on the adventure of a lifetime to break the spell, and in the end it is their love that must overcome all kinds of obstacles, from a witch’s familiar to a great old dragon.
This book LOVE—THE GIVER Book 2 is a continuation of LOVE FOUND LOVE LOST, Book 1. The Heroine has her dramatic highs and lows on her wild ride through life. Often she finds solace in her
appreciation of nature. However, the people she resides with are unbelievably extraordinary. She falls into a quagmire because her boyfriend would not move in with her. Therefore, she had to seek shelter
elsewhere. It leads her down a most intriguing path of strange people. One wants her body and the other takes her money by hook or by crook. The heroine strives to be a career girl. She is also hungry for
love. Her boyfriend gives her love on Saturday nights. However, she craves love and affection seven days a week. After one explosive relationship with a younger guy, she shares her passion with three other
mature guys while working at three different jobs. In the end her desires are fulfilled with joy and happiness. This book can increase your sex life because when you tread where the heroine trod you can get
sexually aroused. Be aware.
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The gripping sequel to hit Wattpad novel She's With Me. A page-turning high school teen romance, friendship story - and revenge thriller. Amelia Collins was determined to get her head down and finish her
senior year without incident, keeping her dramatic past a secret from everyone. Then she - literally - bumped into the school's hottest bad boy, Aiden Parker and neither could deny the intensity of the spark
between them. They now both know each other's deepest secrets, and despite everything she knows to be sensible, Amelia finds herself falling in love . . . It should be the perfect Winter Break. Amelia and
Aiden are official, she has a group of friends to vacation with, and for now the past seems burried. But Amelia could never be so lucky. She soon finds out her mother is keeping secrets of her own and finds
herself caught in a rivalry between Aiden and his gorgeous best friend, Mason. Then the truth about Aiden's biological father comes out, and Amelia learns more about the man who's been chasing her all
these years. And there's one big secret still to come out: she's leaving town to start again - again - in just a month's time . . . Book two in the popular Wattpad 'With Me' series.
This is a book for all Australians. Since the Uluru Statement from the Heart was formed in 2017, Thomas Mayor has travelled around the country to promote its vision of a better future for Indigenous
Australians. He’s visited communities big and small, often with the Uluru Statement canvas rolled up in a tube under his arm. Through the story of his own journey and interviews with 20 key people, Thomas
taps into a deep sense of our shared humanity. The voices within these chapters make clear what the Uluru Statement is and why it is so important. And Thomas hopes you will be moved to join them, along
with the growing movement of Australians who want to see substantive constitutional change. Thomas believes that we will only find the heart of our nation when the First peoples – the Aboriginal and Torres
Strait Islanders – are recognised with a representative Voice enshrined in the Australian Constitution. ‘Thomas’s compelling work is full of Australian Indigenous voices that should be heard. Read this book,
listen to them, and take action.’ – Danny Glover, actor and humanitarian
The Merlin Codex brings together Robert Holdstock's Celtika, The Iron Grail and The Broken Kings in one superb omnibus. Recounting a young Merlin's epic story, The Merlin Codex moves through the
classical world of Jason (of the Argonauts fame) and his wife Medea. Jealously guarding his gift as every act of magic shortens his life, Merlin weaves his plots across the centuries, showing us echoes of the
man and the stories we know from Arthurian legend. Robert Holdstock was unanimously hailed by critics as the best contemporary author of SF and Fantasy. By mixing Greek and Celtic mythologies happily
around an immortal character, Holdstock once again touches on the great universal myths as he did so brilliantly in his Mythago Wood saga, going beyond the limits of Fantasy.
DÉ CULINAIRE BESTSELLER Eenvoud? Het lijkt onwaarschijnlijk bij een kookboek van Yotam Ottolenghi, maar zijn nieuwe kookboek SIMPEL staat vol met eenvoudig te bereiden gerechten, zonder af te
doen aan de typische Ottolenghi-smaak of verrassing. Van avocadoboter op toast met tomatensalsa, heerlijke saffraan-mosterdscones met cheddar en piccalilly tot burrata met gegrilde druiven en basilicum
of een bevroren munt-en-pistache-chocoladecake. SIMPEL bevat gerechten die een lust voor het oog zijn en verleidelijk smaken. Met handige iconen zie je in een oogopslag welke kenmerken betrekking
hebben op het betreffende recept
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